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SECOND CHOICB BALLOTS. «cu 
Attorney General Miller holds that the 

Aral aad second choice feature* of the 
primary election law are mandatory. 
His opinion will govern the primary 
•lection—unless some individual ap
peals to the supreme court and has 
filler upset—as was the result when 
,£he validity of the assessors' registra
tion law was under consideration. 
#tiller guessed wrong in that instance 
*md may be he's wrong in this. 
* C. A. M. Spencer of Grafton, who 
ifra* once attorney general, has sent a 
(cormnunication to the press to the ef
fect that voters don't have to pay any 
-attention to the second chqlce ballots. 
dHers is a cms where great minds dif-

f"-j The Forum is not deeply interested 
in whether the second choice ballot is 
^?ood or bad. It is. at least, a dumber, 
(gome affair and adds to the confusion 
^t>f the voter. It would seem unjust to 
.(disfranchise a voter because he over-
'tooked the second choice features 

Chare there were more than two can-
dates. 

i It seems that the easiest way out of 
p, bad mess is to carry the cast to thet 
•supreme court aad let th&t body paw 
*m it. 
I But there is no use to worry over 
Hthe second eholoe proposition. If you 
won't want to vote for an opponent of 
iyour favorite candidate—write in, for 
-second choice, the name of some bona 
i, •Ad* voter, some personal friend. That 
jfwiU not help your political enemies. 
(The plan is sufficiently (My for any 
4nt#Uifent vq.QT. 

\ 9 CO-OPERATIVE FAILURE. 

tion of being able to thrill one's own 
mother with pleasure and pride is suf
ficient reward for hereto wwk oa tbe 
part of any son. 

ttAQ RULE REMOVCa 

The Harpoon, the official publication 
or the railway mail workers, is doing 
some shouting these days. For three 
years it has fought the gaff rule in the 
postoflioa department, established ten 
years ago. It has finally won—and 
Editor Walters is entitled to a little 
jubilation. The Harpoon has been 

changed from a four-page blanket 
sheet to magasine form and is more 
aggressive than ever. 

FARGO TO BC BUSV. 

The Forum called attention Saturday 
to the fifteen ot more conventions to be 
held In this city during June and July. 
Some of them are of st^te-wide im
portance—others will be participated 
in by delegates from three northwest
ern states—still others are national in 
their scope—and tbe unveiling of the 
Rollo statue will be a mattsr of inter
national importance. 

Never before has Fargo held so many 
important conventions within such a 
brief period. It shows the remarkable 
advantage* this city presents for such 

meetings—aud should be a matter of 
gratifle*tl<Mft to tt» residents of tfes 
city. 

The 

SILVER CUP FOR SMITH. 

A. M. Zere Club Honored W. 
Smith Ssturdsy Night. 

W. A. M. Smith, state manager for 
the Mutual Life Insurance Co., is one 
of the charter members of the Zero 
club. He leaves tomorrow for Chi
cago for a short trip prior to going to 
Seattle where he will locate perma
nently, Saturday night was the last 
occasion he could meet with the club. 

Mr. Smith's departure is the first 
break in the membership of the club 
and the others sincerely regret his re
moval. After the usual feed, Presi
dent Leech presented Mr. Smith with 
a silver loving cup. Aubrey Lawrence 
made a few remarks, expressing the 
sentiments of other members. 

MEN'S MEETINg, 

M*sting at Young Men's Christian As
sociation a Sucecss. 

The men's meeting at the Y. M. C. 
A. auditorium yesterday afternoon was 
a decided success. It was largely at
tended by representative business men 
from both the cities of Fargo and 
Moorhead, In charge of the services 
were O. M. Thurber, J. E. Brown, H. 
F. May, N. Y. Jensen and A. W. Fowl
er. Mrs. Ernest Wright was the solo
ist of the occasion. Ralph Wolf and 
Paul Bunce who went to Glyndon, had 
much success with their at#«tlnf* 
thera. 

4L*°»oi»rattve store at Bariewv9feh. 
^ter' county, has been sold. It is merely 
another of the long list of failures of 
,th*t kind in this state. Just now there 
lis more interest taken in the co-oper
ative plans than for years. The pub
lications favoring the movement have 
*>ee» very aggressive during the past 
Jfew months—and hav® ma4« OOBSid-
Wrafele headway. 
I there is a lure about the plan. The
oretically it is perfectly delightful but 
*n practice it doesn't always work out 
Wight. One little difficulty is that the 
plans we generally promoted by some 
frmtslder who has little interest in the 
jultisnate success of the establishment. 
j(n moet case* the proper business man
agement is lacking. In the Barlow 
•tor# poor crops for two years was 
probably the chief cause of bankrupt-

| There have been numerous failures 
this kind over the state. The farm-

s have made a success in their co-
perative elevators—where there was 

roper management—but some how 
e store* don't work out s&tisfactor-

Oase May Have Ocourred in Another 
City of the State. 

Mandan Pioneer: Chief of Police 
Reynolds is in receipt of a telegram 
from J. D. Martin , chief  of pol ice of  
Gary, Ind., saying that a girl by the 
name of Mary Stanoff is under arrest 
at that place on the charge of forgery, 
and that he understood that she was 
wanted in Mandan for killing a woman 
by the name of Delia Floss in a thea
tre about two years ago. Chief Rey
nolds has wired back that there was no 
such case here that he remembers of. 

The chances are that the chief of 
police of Gary has made a mistake in 
the city and it may be some other city 
in North Dakota or Montana. 

DEMOCRATIC SECTIONALISM, 

Supporters of Woodrow Wilson are 
oring to create prejudice among 

^the democratic voters. They are ftp-
f pealing to the southern democrats by 
asserting Woodrow Wilson was born 
n Virginia and educated in North Car

olina, before taking bk final work at 
f'Prlnceton. 
I Then they are claiming that Under-
bwood is not a legitimate southerner— 
.as he once lived in Minnesota. Under-
.wood was born in Kentucky and has 
t>eea a resident of Alabama for the 
'greater ^art of his life. If h# violated 
Crossly by residing in Minnesota for a 

.short time—what of Wilson who re-
, sided permanently in the north? 
, Hegardless of the petty cheapness of 
the effort for Wilson—it seems that it 

^4s unquestionable poor taste to en 
deavor to inject sectionalism into na 
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tionai polities. For years it has been 
* proclaimed that—nationally—there was 
no north, no south. Why not let it ac-

rtuaily fee that way? ; 

MODEST HERO. ^ 

INCIDENT NOT REMEMBERED. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

Graduating exercises are ripe. 
Nelson county editors organized. 
At Mandan vandals despoiled flower 

beds. 

Lldgerwoed 
team. 

Cando la having numerous oottvea-
tions. 

is hustling Cor a ball 

Buffalo is to have an electric light 
plant. 

Chinese pheasants were liberated at 
Velva. 

The store# St IS?. are to oloee at 
8 o'clock. 

Combinations by candidates aro un
der the ban. 

Two Fargo weeklies may ba consoli
dated July 1. 

The co-operative store at BariOW hit 
the toboggan. 

Kulm will hold a rival oelctoratSon to 
Edgeley July 4. 

Better roadways are demanded in 
Strgent county. 

4** 
Edgeley Is to have a big Fourth of 

July celebration. 
There are six candidates for sheriff 

in Traill county. 

the 

Wiiiiston will give the state 
one grand big time. 

The June brides will 0o6S Ik# 
center of attraction. 

Devils Lake is to have a MW three-1 

story flre-proof hospital. 
It looks like North Dakota Is to have 

another banner hay crop. 
It is claimed the soil is about Otte-

third water at Carrington. 
Officials in some towns are after the 

bikers who ride on sidewalks. 
The baseball teams in most North 

Dakota towns are going strong. 
The people of Lakota boast of the 

quality of the water in that town. 
_ 

Editor Knight of The Buffalo Ex
press admits that he was prodded. 

There are complaints at Valley City 
of reckless shooting by youngsters. 

A commercial club committee is 
raising funds at Minot for the band. 

Jack Myers gets out an Interesting 
publication in his Maxbass Monitor. 

There will be some funny noises at 
Minot—when the editors try to sing. 

The Sons of Norway from several 
towns will picnic at Hillsboro June 16. 

The insurgent Mandan News sees a 
majority for Hanna in Morton county. 

Work is being rushed on the Great 
Northern cut-oft between Minot and 
Fargo. 

The Maddock Standard predicts si
los will soon be numerous In Benson 
cpunty. 

«*# 
An Increase of 10 put cent In the 

price of prist paper has been «ft<-
nounced. 

<3>-

The insurance statements crowded 
out news items in some of the state 
weeklies. 

A poultry paper says grit is quite 
essential for chickens. It is quite an 
essential for men. 

Another of the frequent ehanges of 
management in the Merchants hotel at 
EJdlnburg recently occurred. 

NEW CORPORATIONS. 

f Out in flttttl. Uk. other taf Newton 
| Johns, a bootblack, saved six lives 
jJNeiw^n is not one of your vaudeville 
'ksroeg. He Is not ambitious for the 
Reenter of the stage and the spotlight. 

was not unduly swelled up over h 
fceroic work. Naturally he felt some 

, irfeat proud of his record—but 
• didn't pose. 
( ,'41 that he asked was that fe*s moth
er be notified that he met tlie condi-
jtita* that confronted him—and wa» 

to the emergency. 
Upmost everyone will agree that 

Newton Johns had the proper idea of 

t|tf eternal fitn«>s of things. After all, 
If his mother w«« plea«e4-~what more 

there to care for? The aatisfac-

P. D. Norton, secretary of state, 
reports the following new corpora
tions, organiged in the state, for which 
charters have been issued out of his 
office, since May 1: 

Public Drug Co., Minot, Ward eoun-
ty, capital stock. 110,000, incorporat
ors, Frank, McCagherty, J. E. Moore 
and Minnie Slocum, all of Minot. Filed 
May 17. 

Brinsmade Improvement Co., Brins-
made, Benson county, capita! stock, 
125,000, incorporators, Thos. Ose, Ed
win Beissbarth and H. B. Puhler, all 
of Brinsmade. Filed May 17. 

The Vancouver-Portal Realty Co. 
Portal, Burke county, capital stock! 
$10,000, incorporators, A. N. Olsen. 
Ole Bekkedahl and C. E. Davidson, all 
of of Portal. Filed May 17. 

Wambem Co., Lankln, Walsh coun-
ty, capital stock, $25,000, incorporators, 
Edmund A. Wambem, Andrew Wam
bem and Iver Wambem, all of Lankln. 
Filed May II. 

Farmers' Mercantile Co. of Lakota, 
Nelson county, capital stock, $60,000, 
Incorporators, Fred Ferris, Walter E. 
Ferris and F. W. Keltzmann, all of 
Lakota. Filed May 21. 

Voltaire Townsite Co., Voltaire, Mo 
Henry county, capital stock, $10,000, 
Incorporators, T. E, Tostenson, H. G. 
Weiss and J. M. Colter, all of Vol 
taire, N. D. Filed May 21, 

Middlewest Securities Co., Fessen-
den, Wells county, capital stock, $10,-
000, incorporators, E. F. Volkmann, A 
1. Volkmann and B. H. Edminster, all 
of Fessenden. Filed May it. 

Northern Securities Co., Martin, 
Sheridan county, capital stock, $50,000, 
incorporators, J. P. Samels, I. 8. Sam-
els and F. A. Nikolaus, all of' Martin, 
N. D. Filed May 21. 

Security State bank of Benedict, N. 
D., capital stock, $10,000, incorporat
ors, J. E. Tofflemire, F. S. Tofflemire 
and A. Tofflemire, all of Sawyer, N. 
p. Filed May 10. 

State Bank of Baker, Baker, Ben
son county, capital stock, $10,000, in
corporators, E. Beissbarth, A. J, 
Scobba, both of Brinsmade, N. D., and 
Geo. E. OTde of Minneapolis, Minn. 
Filed May 21. 

Hood's 
i S a r s a p a r i l i a  

Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; purifies, enriches 
and revitalizes it, and in this 
way builds up the whole sys
tem. Take it. Get it today. 
In usual l iquid form or in chocolate 

coated ablets cu.Ued $&Fj**tabs» 
*^KV' "Wrigffi" ^ i j g 

liiUMMiiiLHS'r 

till SUi TEA 

TO DARKEN THE HAIR AND Rl-
•TORE GRAY AND FADED HAIR 

TO ITS NATURAL COLOR. 

It is easier to preserve the color of 
the hair than to restore it, although it 
is possible to do both. Our grand
mothers understood the secret. They 
made a "sage tea," and their dark, 
glossy hair long after middle life was 
due to this fact. Our mothers have 
gray hairs before they are fifty, but 
they are beginning to appreciate the 
wisdom of our grandmothers in using 
"sage tea" for their hair and are fast 
following suit. 

The present generation has the ad
vantage of the past in that it can get a 
ready-to-use preparation called 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy. As a scalp tonic and cblor re
storer this preparation is vastly su
perior to the ordinary "sage tea" 
made by our grandmothers. 

The growth and beauty of the hair 
depends on a healthy condition of the 
scalp. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy quickly kills the dandruff 
germs which rob the hair of its life, 
color and lustre, makes the scalp clean 
and healthy, gives the hair strength, 
color and beauty and makes it grow 

Get a 50 cent bottle from your drug
gist today. He will give your money 
back If you are not satisfied after a 
fair trial. Special agents, Fout * Por-
terfleld, 61 Broadway. 

Press Comment 

ELKS EN1IEB BIG 

SOCIAL SESSION 

FARGO LODGE OP ELKS ENJOY
ED GREAT TIME 8ATURDAY 
NIGHT—ENTERTAINMENT WAS 
PERFECT—CONSIDERED GREAT
EST SUCCESS OF YEAR. 

The Better Farming train will be 
operated exclusively along the North
ern Pacific—being owned by that road. 

Mrs. Annie Augustson, a widow near 
Edinburg, was sent to the state hospi
tal for treatment She had religious 
mania. 

Editor Ross of Cayuga was hit by 
board which fell from the city hall. 

That's better than having a house fall 
on him. 

The FaW lodge No. 2B0, B. P. O. 
Elks enjoyed a most delightful ses
sion last Saturday night at the Elks' 
club and hall on Second evenue north. 
The meeting was attended by nearly 
400 of the members and was one of 
largest turnouts of the year. 

Everything is being splendidly shap
ed for the approaching state conven
tion which be held in the city, June 
i and 5. All the Elks in the city 
were strongly urged to put In an ap
pearance at the club rooms on Wed
nesday morning, June ft, in uniform, 
between 9 and 9:30 o'clock for the 
formation of the great parade. 

At the session Saturday night the 
lodge of sorrows was conducted in 
memory of the departed brothers, 
Aaron McDonald, M. R. O'Neill, Ed. A. 
Arnold, C. P. Wagor, M. K. Bradford 
and Thomas Murphy. 

Fourteen candidates were initiated 
into the order during the session and 
much business, in connection with the 
convention was attended to. 

The social session that followed was 
one of the finest that has ever been 
attempted and the vaudeville enter
tainment that followed during the 
social hour was presented through the 
kindness of Bro. George H. Webster. 
It was considered the finest programme 
that has yet been offered at any of 
the social sessions of the Elks. 

A big supper was served in the din
ing room of the club and the even
ing was considered one of the greatest 
successes that has been held In the 
lodfe for a long time. 

. i l l  

BIB TIME AT RALLY 

Scandinavians Held Big Rally Yeeter< 
day Afternoon at the Tabernaola 

•—Rev, Mr. Finwall Spoke,' 

The yeggman are said to be coming 
to North Dakota earlier than usual. 
The "plant" of one was found at Car
rington. 

President Fsran^the city eopamis
sion at Mandan Insists that he cannot 
accomplish reforms with the present 
police force. 

<$x*x8> 
The Medora Herald thinks there was 

some irony let the fact that the editor 
of The Bowman Citizen bad his natur
alisation papers canceled. 

Editor Wood of The Hamilton Inde
pendent had a hard time trying to get 
the paper out and look after an infant 
child that was dangerously 111, 

<«)<$*£> 

Secretary Holbein of the N. D, Frees 
association is planning to get up a 
chorus for the press meet. There 
should be some yowling, all right 

News was a trifle scarce at Lisbon 
last week and Editor Jones started a 
little fire in The Gazette office. Gas
oline caught flre in the engine room. 

The Cooperstown Courier wants the 
official statement of the condition of 
the city schools—published, so the 
people will know what It costs to run 
em. 

The farmere of the state are finding 
that silos ar« valuable assets—even if 
they are not engaged in dairying. The 
ensilage is great stuff for all kinds of 
live stock. 

The rally of the various Scandinavi
an religious organizations yesterday 
afternoon at the tabernacle proved a 
decided success. Rev. C. W. Finwall 
of Chicago, former pastor of the Nor 
wegian Baptist church, conducted the 
big service and was assisted by other 
ministers of the city of the churches 
represented. 

Rev. Mr. Finwall is conducting a 
series of splendid revival services at 
the Norwegian Baptist church and has 
had achieved more success in pro
portion to the one week he has been 
here than many evangelists who have 
been in the city in a long time. 

Rev. Mr. Finwall is most ably as
sisted by his daughter, Miss Myrtle 
Finwall, as soloist, who gave a number 
of selections at tbe rally yesterday 
afternoon. 

Jas. C. Dahlmann, serving his third 
term as mayor, Omaha, Neb., again 
was successful In receiving the over 
whelming support of the voters In tbe 
primary election. He also success 
fully rid himself of a bad case of kid 
ney trouble by the aid of Foley Kid
ney Pills, and writes: " I have taken 
Foley Kidney Pills and thev have 
given me a great deal of relief, so 
cheerfully recommend them." What 
Foley Kidney Pills have done for May
or Dahlmann they will do for any 
other person bothered with backache, 
rheumatism, or any other form of kid 
ney or bladder trouble. Just try them 
for quick and permanent results* Jgpr 
sale by all druggists. 

The Chicago Record-Herald is run
ning a series of baseball cartoons, fea
turing a new pitcher who looks some
thing like Editor Richter of The Lari-
taore Pioneer. 

The democratic papers are apparent
ly trying to repay the attorney general 
for supporting Burke in the last cam
paign—The Devils Lake Journal had 
a long, wide-measure editorial boosting 
him. 

Colonel Streeters Ltnton Record 
contains a "paid advertisement" of 
Colonel Streeter's candidacy for the 
legislature. That's making the right 
hand do things that the left hand is 
not supposed to know a darned thing 
about. Jordan of The Cogswell En
terprise, Long of The Egeiand Enter
prise, Wright of The Oakrs Times are 
some of the other editors who favor 
their own candidacies. 

HElii Qii'jil 

Valley City Times-Record: Con
gressman L. B. Hanna, candidate for 
governor of North Dakota at the June 
primaries, arrived in Valley City this 
morning on his way across the aiate. 
During the few minutes of his stay in 
this city Mr. Hanna expressed himself 
as confident regarding the results on 
June 26. He expects to be nominated 
by a substantial majority. 

According to the candidate he has 
been given a hearty reception In every 
place he has visited. There was a 
sincere warmth to his greeting in 
this city and a large number of his 
personal friends and co-workers were 
present to go over the situation with 
him. 

Mr. Hanna will make a unique cam
paign for tbe nomination. He will es
tablish no headquarters and will get 
out no great quantity of display and 
advertising matter. He will rest his 
case with the voters upon his record 
and his only campaigning will be 
through personal visits to the different 
counties. He has stated that he ex
pects to cover the entire state during 
the next thirty days and will make as 
many towns as possible each day. 

The reports that Mr. Hanna would 
return to North Dakota and open 
headquarters at Fargo and conduct 
his campaign from there are now 
branded as wrong, for Mr. Hanna con
tends that such is not the case. He 
will put no great sum of money into 
the fight an<t, will have no army of 
workers scouring the state. Prac
tically all the work that will be done 
Is to be undertaken by Mr. Hanna 
personally, aided by friends in the 
towns he visits. 

Mr. Hanna and his friends are out 
today touring the southern portion of 
the county. They will return to Valley 
City tonight and upon tomorrow will 
go over the northern portion of Barnes 
county, returning to this city and leav
ing for Fargo in the evening. 

Edgeley Mail: About the only argu
ment that has been brought forth in 
the present campaign against Hon. L. 
B. Hanna Is the fact that he is a stal
wart republican. Some of the men 
who are foremost In the progressive 
ranks today were stalwarts until they 
fpund they could not land in public of
fices—then they switched to the pro
gressive wing of the party. Mr. Hanna 
is at least'not afraid of bis colors, and 
is standing by them, and working 
harder for real progressivenesa than 
some of the so-called leaders of the 
progressive movement Mr. Hanna in 
all his public life, has proven a con
scientious public official, something 
that cannot be said of some of the men 
who are fighting hardest against him. 

LaMoure Echo: If C. A. Johnson 
files for governor and voters are re
quired to express a "second choice," 
there will be work galore for clerks of 
election. Johnson will not get the sec
ond choice vote—stalwarts and pro
gressives will use their pencil and vote 
for "any old guy," just to make their 
"first choice" good. 

Forman News: The Fargo Forum is 
as persistent as ever—along certain 
lines. In Wednesday's issue of that 
paper we find that T. F. Marshall is 

said to still possess a man's sized am
bition to be U. S. senator, That will 
be no new tidings down this way. 

Lankln Republican: The candidacy 
of C. A. Johnson for governor has 
brought out a lot of comment from the 
state papers, but In all the comment 
from both stalwarts and progressives, 
the element of enthusiasm is conspicu
ously absent. 

Mandan Pioneer: Hon. L. B. Hanna 
has returned to the state from Wash
ington and is busy with his campaign 
for governor. He expects to cover a 
goodly portion of the state between 
now and primary time, and is confident 
that the republican voters of the state 
will give him an endorsement for the 
office. 

The business interests of the state 
are satisfied that Mr. Hanna will make 
an excellent governor and that a good 
conservative administration will be as
sured by his election, Morton county 
will roll up one of her best majorities j 
for Mr. Hanna. 

Enderlin Independent: Congressman 
Hanna has returned to North Dakota, 
having but recently completed his mis
sion with the congressional investigat
ing committee in Arisona and will soon 
begin actively his campaign for the 
nomination for governor. We predict 
that the Buchanan-Johnson supporters 
who tried to circulate the report that 
our congressman was getting "cold 
feet" will soon discover that 1+ 9, is 
no "quitter." 

Grand Forks Observer: C. A John
son's third effort is not being received 
with enthusiasm by the voters of the 
state if press comments are any cri
terion. Just what effect his entrance 
into the race will have is a question 
that is keeping the politicians guessing. 

Lisbon Gazette: And still it rains. 
Crops are fairly jumping out of the 
ground; each farmer wears a smile of 
his own, but is somewhat perplexed to 
know how he will be able to take care 
of so large a crop. This year will see 
a much larger acreage of corn than 
ever before. Many new silos will be 
erepted which means the raising of 
more stock, and hogs—diversified 
farming—the coming wealth producer 
of North Dakota. Ransom county has 
always been foremost in all things In 
the way of improvement as she will be 
in entering upon this new era of agri-
Cultural activity. Then will the slogan 
of the corn festival, "Ransom county 
for corn, cattls and hogs, have full fig 
tiificance. 
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Soda crackers are more 
nutritive than any other - i 

flour food. Uneeda liis- f; 

cuit are the perfect soda g 

crackers.^ Therefore, t 

Uneeda Biscuit, 

Though the cost is but 
five cents, Uneeda Bis

cuit are too good, too 
nourishing, too crisp, to 
be bought merely as an 
economy. 

Buy them because £>f 
their freshness—buy 
them because of their 
crispness—buy them be

cause of their goodness 
—buy them because of 
their nourishment. 

Always 5 cents. Al

ways fresh and crisp. 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 

COMPANY 

I 
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Daddy's Bedtime 
Little Brown Major 

Lets One 

Cat Aloaft Pass Jumped on the 
Penes. 

THE? bedtime story was due. Jack sad Evelyn aacb whispered to dsddj 
a hint as to the kind of story they would like. 

Daddy smiled. Then as he began Us tals Jack aad Bvtljm «ad 
looked at one another triumphantly. 

Could it be that each of them had wanted a story about a dog? 
"Major," daddy began, "Is a shaggy brown dog. He belongs to a lady wfcf 

lives in New Jersey, and as the lady is much aloue Major is her companion. 
"Major patrols tha garden during the summer, keeping out cheeky cats aa| 

tiresome peddlers. 
"And, let me tell you, Major knows his business. Having made a mlataki 

«nce, he never makes it again. 
"Not long ago a very nice family moved next door to Major's bouse. The) 

were such excellent neighbors that Major's mistress would not for a good deal 
have given offense to them. 

"One day as Major stepped out into the garden he noticed a strange catf 
an the other side of the fence. It was a big yellow fellow, fat and sleek, anl 
It stepped along as if it was used to doing just as it pleased. 

"From where be sat on his veranda Major eyed the cat with disapproval 
It was a cat that gave itself airs, and when he had a chance Major was alwayi 
especially severe with such cats. 

"Pussy strolled toward the fence, peeked through and after sniffing at th# 
sice flowers that stuck their little heads through the palings jumped to th€ 
top of the railing, then dowa on Major's side of the fenoe into tha midst of a 
bed of fragrant verbenas. 

"That made Major cross. He himself was forbidden to step out of th| 
garden walk, and should his beloved mistress' cherished flowers be trampled 
by a strange cat? Not while Major was on duty. With a furious barking thtik 
brought his mistress to the door the dog sprasg toward tha eat Fussy mad* 
for the fence, and she reached it none too soon. 

" 'Oh, oh, Major; you must not chase that pussy!' his mistress cried. The® 
she took tbe dog into tbe house and gave him a lecture. Major looked s&£. 
He bad not before understood that there were cats and cats, and some were ti§ 
be chased and some were to be let alotje. 

"But to show you that Major knows and remembers, never since that day 
has he barked at the yellow pussy, who now seems to enjoy tantalizing the dog 
by Jumping on the fence and strolling along the railing just out of reach. OB 
her part tbe yellow pussy now knows her manners and never dares to coma' 
over on the dog's side of the fence/' 

ARCHITECTS. HANCOCK faKUS., AKCH1TEOTS, OF-
See* Douglas Building, 113 Broadway, 
Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER IHOMSO N-KXPEB* AO-

coiintant, Pbooe 899- 1241 Fourth Ave-
uue Kouth, Fargo, N. P. 

MILLER. HENKY F., ATTORNEY AND 
Counsellor at Law. Over F#rgo National 
Ka.uk Block, Fargo. 

EOBLNSON, J. m., ATTORNEY AT LAW. 612 Front street, Fargo. Practice la all 
courts. Tax cases a specialty. 

TDKNLK, H. It., ATTOKNEY AT LAW. 
Ottices m Edwards Kuildiug, Broadway. 
rracUce in all courts. 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
MEL IN, ELECTROLYSIS AND CHI BO-
pody. No. 105 Broadway. Phone 70&. 

D&NTiSTS. 
DB. J. B. DENTIST. OF-

lice, Huutiogtuu Block, oret BUoo. En
trance on Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DB. P. H. BUKTUN. Ob'FiCJB HOURS. 10 to W a. »•« 2 to 6 and S to 0 p. m. 

Office: Stern Bldg. ?bone tfg-U Fargo, 
K. 1>. 

PROFESSIONAL CAMS 

Dpt. A. P. JOHNSON, Oeati*t 
Ot'le* TOf North Broadway 

BENSON « JOfiNSON. ModleUa 
7tNorth Srosdway , f 

1 BUS, BALL 4k GRAVES 
< DENTISTS 
5 Offices 9TK Ut Nat. Bank Phone ttt-L 

ML J. W. CAMFBELt 
apecl«IS»t 

BYE, EAR. NObB AND THROAT 
Edward* Bulldlag Fargo, ML H. I • 
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»a SVEN HANSON, Osteopath 
Graduate under founder of Osteopathy 

Pioneer Lite Bntidlag 

DR. J. O. H. CHAHBST, PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Office; Suite 301 daLen-
drecie building, i'argOk N. I>. 

JDK. j. a. DILLON, aoMKOPATHIO 
physician. deLendrecie Bloc*. 

pKts. F. H. BAIL til & K.ACU&LMACHIB&. !>peclaH&ts, eye, ear, nog* and throat ouice noura, u to 12 and IJHi to & OX-ticob in Uie Stern Block. 
DtitiT~DAJlBOW a W BIBLE, deLEND-iticle block. Othce fcour* from g to a 

p. m. 

twta. W ILLIAM a NICHOLS &, ARTHUR A. NicUuiii, I'byalciana and Surgeons, 
ii'rout bueuu 

Fargo Counoil U. C. T. Mild Roufing 
Meeting Saturday Night at A* 

O. U. W. Building. 

The Fargo council No. of the 
United Commercial Travelers held a 
rousing meeting Saturday night at 
their hall In the A. C~ U. W. building 
at which it was decided to wear uni
forms to the Red Wing convention, 

Manager McGrann of the Fargo U» 
C. T. baseball team reported that, all 
his men were in the beat of condition 
and could cope with anything that 
put in an appearance at the conven
tion. There will be baseball teams at 
Red Wing from Bismarck, Owatanna, 
Crookston and other points in the 
grand council. 

The attendance at tbe meeting Sat* 
urelay night was quite unusual con
sidering tbe warm weather and the 
fact that so many other fraternal or
ganisations in the city ware holding 
sessions at the same time. 

A minister's wife recently testified 
that she bad thirty homes In eight 
years. With her life must have been 
just one moving van after another. 
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Sore Feet 
Nothing does the feet more good 

than a simple rubbing with this 
wonderful. Oil. It strengthens and 
eootfaes burning;, aching and swollen 
feet ii* » remarkable way. Trial 
bottle ioc; large bottles 65c., 50c. 

DM. J. L. SAVAUH, PHYSICIAN AND 
surgeon, 6QV .Front sureet. 

J. VV. VIDAL, U. U., HOMEOPATHIC 
und surgeon. Edwards block, piiysiuau uu<l 

Fiugo, N. D. 
PIANO TUNER AND TEACHER. 

JPK OF. WM. KLiMMKii, 714 NINTH avenue »ouih. Muster tuning and repair-
iffjj- JPbctue lvHI-L. 

UNDERTAKER. 
AND LlCWNS&u UMBALMfcU, FUNERAL . supplies. ). F, Rice, 8 Boutii Broadway. OtHca south of Mood*'* *tec«. 

VISITING NURSE. 
GMACL N. XiOiSiNsON, R N AS30G1AT ed Charities; 1 to 2 p. in., No- 15 Eights 

street south, pbone 527. Residence 811 Beea»d Aye. So., pbons 186. B-oura; &:80 a, ta. to ti p. m. At th® service at physicians at any time. 
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IN EFFECT MAY 4, 1912. 
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